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Non-Homecoming Dance Enjoyed By All
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The Non-Homecoming Harvest
Festival Dance on October 12th
was enjoyed by approximately 300
people. Those attending included
students, alumni, faculty and staff
along with their guests.
The event took place amid the
splendor of the Hall of Governors
which was decorated with many
balloon bouquets, in georgeous
colors; music from the past and
present was by a "live" disc
jockey.
The highlight of the evening
was the crowning of the non-king,
non-queen and the non-court by
Dr. Harvey Varnet and Ms. Jill
Stanley.
Those crowned included Rich
ard Cast and Linda Smith, non
homecoming king and queen
while members of the non
homecoming court included Died
re Burton, Jeff Gilow, Beverly
Wilson, Denise Theobald, Tony
Labriola, and Dean Giannetti, all
were crowned with genuine BK
crowns and presented with gift
mugs filled with royal goodies.
Special thanks is extended to
the Alumni Association. complete
music disc jockey service, Circle
K. Burger King, Office of Student
Life and Student Program Action
Council whose funding and sup
port for this event made it all
possible.

Linda Smith and Rich Cast

Students-Santa Needs Your Help!
Even

Santa

Claus

has

the

neediest

helpers named Virginia but

Chicagoland

now he needs more elves if she

Christmas.

$1,500

of

ted quite a tidy sum of money

nice

for the needy children for
Christmas. She had a cup next

children
have

a

it went up to $850. Each year it

Virginia and Joyce to care

has increased and last year she

about the needy children at

collected $1,6�5.

Christmas time so students
become little elves and help by

Virginia got the idea three

to her register and tactfully en

She gives credit to Joyce

years ago after hearing Wally

couraged her patrons to donate

Morishita of the Art depart

getting that spare change in

short. The elves must show

Phillips' radio show. Phillips

ment for spurring her on to

themselves now.

told his audience about Nor

their spare change to the
Children's Christmas Fund.

the little cup and help make

reach the goals that have been

Christmas
than ever.

is to reach the goal of

this year. Time is running

Anyone who dines in the

man Ross who was chairman

Virginia decided to try it out

set. When the GSU buildings

ACE operated cafeteria knows

of a group that helped Chicago

too and see what she could do

were being bricked a couple of

about the little plastic cup by

neediest kids at Christmas.

for the children to help make

years ago one of the workman

Virginia Cunningham·s regis

Ross had sent him a letter tell

their Christmas happy. The

donated a coffee can of pennies

ter. That little cup catches

ing of a cashier, in one of the

first year she collected

to the fund.

spare change and goes to help

western suburbs, who collec-

for the children. The next year

$270

It takes special people like

1990

even better

To date Virginia has already

$1,300 collected on her way to
this year's goal of $1,500. Santa
and Virginia won't mind if they
get a little bit more.

BOG Lists Projects For FY '92
Springfi�ld, Illinois - The
Board of Governors will review a
recommended list of 32 capital
projects proposed for Fiscal Year

1992 totaling almost $60 million at

its next meeting.
"The list of projects reflects the

Board's commitment to un
dergraduate instruction;· said

Chancellor Thomas D. Layzell.
"The projects would enhance or
improve current programs and
provide facilities for planned
high-demand programs.··
The list, if approved by the

Board will be submitted to the
Board of Higher Education for
,

consideration

in

next

yea1 -

budget. Many of the projects are

critical repair and renovation
projects
Layzell said the list of projects

reflects the judgement ol the
Chancellor's Office staff and the
universities about needs, equities
and current university priorities.
"It also includes several projects

recommended in previous years
that ultimately did not receive
funding from the General As
sembly.··
The recommended list includes:
GSU- Building"B" Remodeting

- $2,708,600
EIU - Buzzard Building Re
modeling- $10,410,000

UNI- Hemodeling of"G'. Build
ing and Auditorium- $10.028,600

WIU - Knoblauch Hall Remodel
ing - $6,798,800.

In other business, the Board
will consider approving a policy
on compensation of Board of

Governors employees mobilized
to active military duty in the Per
sian Gulf crisis.
The Board will also hear the
results of a comprehensive review

of undergraduate education at
Northeastern Illinois University.
The review was conducted inter
nally at Northeastern with input
from the Chancellor's Office staff.
A panel of educato rs from
Northeastern will present univer
sity plans to address critical
undergraduate education issues
for the Year 2000.

HAPPY HALLOWEEN
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Witch Costu111e For 1990?

by Joanne K. Sandberg

Halloween is not just "kid's

stuff' anymore.
Bats, ghosts, skeletons, witches

on broomsticks, spider webs
covering bushes, and even full
scale wooden coffins with mon
sters inside adorn the front lawns
of many homes. These elaborate
decorations are definitive proof
that adults are really into this
season.
Halloween is also big business
for local costume rental stores
and trick shops. A call to Beverly
Costumes, located at 11628 South
Western in Chicago, revealed

some interesting facts.
Cleopatra is listed as the num
ber one top seller and rental cos
tume among adults every year
according to Carol Skora. a
specialty costumer at Beverly
Costumes. Also, the ever popular
flapper and gangster look is
always high on the adult request
list.
Skora noted that Victorian cos

tumes are very hot this year. And.
as no surprise. the Ninja Turtles
have been requested by both
adults and children.
"However. we are not allowed
to sell or rent Ninja Turtle cos
tumes, as well as the famous Dis

ney cartoon characters, due to
..
copyright rules. said Skora. "But,
we can make up generic Ninja

Turtles

that

facsimiles."

are

reasonable

Surprisingly, Freddie Krueger
is still up there on the most "want
ed" list. ·'Freddie, along with
Michael Meyers and Jason are es
pecially hot costumes the day
..
before Halloween, added Skora.
Also available in the shop, in
both the old and new version, is

the persona of the Phantom of
the Opera.
"We have had many weird re

quests throughout the years, but
one of the strangest I recall was
.
for a talking toilet bowl costume, .
said Skora. ··we had to deny that
request."

Skora emphasized that all the
employees at Beverly Costumes
have a particular field of interest
or expertise in disguise and can
help a patron put together any
thing from horror to historical and
current characters.
Beverly Costumes begins prep

arations for Halloween back in
July. According to Skora, research
js done by the staff in order to

know what is on the ··cutting edge"
in masquerade costumes for the

year.
Requests for rentals start as
early as the beginning of Septem
ber for Halloween. Beverly Cos-

tumes will reserve the style and
size until the time of your party
or occasion.
At the time of pick-up, a securi

ty deposit is required which is
usually the same amount as the

rental of the costume. This
deposit is returned to the cus
tomer when the costume is
brought back in good shape.
Children's costumes rent for
approximately $25.00. Prices for

adult rentals start at $35.00 and
can run up to $200.00 for the "big
head" parade costumes, accord
ing to Skora.
''The most fun is when couples
come in together and spend hours
before deciding on just the right

look." said Skora. "After all, the
men must' at least protest against
wearing tights. However, women
are generally the deciding factor
in choice."
According to Skora, Beverly
Costumes is just as busy after
Halloween. The returned cos
tumes have to be completely
taken apart and cleaned.
The peak months in this busi
ness continue through the Christ
mas holidays with turkeys, pil

grims, Indians, and of course
Santa high on the rental and
purchase list.

So folks, do you really need the
excuse of Halloween to don those
eyeball earrings, noses with

We are beginning an inter-faith
Bible Study in the New Campus
Ministries Office (old Student

Senate Office) Room HA1806,
behind the tv in the lower campus
community center lounge on
Tuesdays at 2:30 p.m. This study is
open to anyone: previous bible
knowledge is not required.
Several staff and students have

H you have a schedule conflict,
please let me know. Our party line
extension is #2260 (temporary) or
you can call me at 758-3343.
H you would like to be informed
about future plans or fellowship
opportunities or if you would like
pastoral care, a sign-up list will be
on the door or vou can slip infor-

Now I Am An Adult
I know I am an adult. I know because I can eat a whole box of Ho
Ho's in an hour. The first two are great. the second two are so-so, by

the next two I can't even taste. Guiness now has a new world record
for consecutive throw-ups. Quite an accomplishment for an adult.
I know I am an adult. I know because I have to go to work. I get up 15
minutes before I start work. I shower, dress. do and redo my hair. eat
breakfast, warm my car, and arrive at work 20 minutes late. It's ok
my boss is even later. Quite sneaky for an adult.
I know I am an adult. I know because I have to pay insurance. I have

car insurance. life insurance, renter's insurance. health insurance
and dental insurance. The only insurance I don't have is insurance to
pay my insurance.

I am an adult. I know because I now use Oil of Olay. I try to age
"gracefully," but nature is running faster than I am. I use to rWl the
400 in a minute. Now it takes closer to 40 minutes. Thirty-five of the

minutes are used trying to convince myself to put on my running
shoes, the rest is spent running, resting and crawling. Whatever hap

pened to my lean, athletic shape was lost somewhere between power
lunches and Ho-Hos.

warts, and spider rings? Nah,
never. Don't ever grow up. Just get

on over to the costume supplier
nearest you, there are still plenty
of disguises available.

Bible Study Group Begins
indicated interest in participation.

Tammy Cantelo

mation under the door if the office
is unstaffed.
Volunteer chaplains from local
churches support the ministry and

they are planning regular visits to
the campus for persons seeking
pastoral care or counsel.

•pJ:PFECT TYPP
Professional Quality Home Typing Service
Whatever your typing needs may be:
Thesis, Term/Research Papers, Reports, letters, Resumes,
Mailing lists, etc.
Call us at (708) 862-4023 or (708) 862-8621
$1.25 per double spaced page or $1.75 per single spaced page
Satisfaction GUARANTEED
10% discount with this ad

I thought getting out in the world meant I had made it. I didn't think

it meant three hours on a train, $35 worth of nylons and a boss who
forgets Secretary's Day.
In my pre-adult stage I never had to worry about bosses, insurance
or what to cook for dinner. I never had a flat tire. obscene phone calls,
or a stopped-up sink. My only concern was if my hair was bouncy. my

jeans were clean and who memorized the Latin phrases.
As an adult, worry took on a whole new meaning. I worried not only
what to cook for dinner. but even if there would be dinner. I worried

that my house would burn down and everything including my micro
wave would be lost. I worried that people would see the rust in my
toilet bowl and think I was incredibly gross. I still worried about
bouncy hair, but I could get away with wearing dirty jeans
especially since laundry takes over six hours to do.
I am an adult. I know I am because those I used to borrow money
from. now borrow from me.

I know I am an adult. I know because I can say "Damn" and "Hell"
without having soap stuffed in my face.
I know I am an adult. And if you don't believe me I'll throw a temper
tantrum.

19918SN
sruDENI'S.

'1111 BEST WAY TO CGNQUa
'Ill- LETIERS IS Willi '11115 NUMBa:

1·800·777·EXAM
The Professional Advantage

176 West Adams SUite 2100 Clucago, IL 60603 (312) 855-1088

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
COLLECT (414) 291-9475

October 25 - November 7
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Office of
Career Services
Room81109

(708) 534-5000
ext. 2183

By Dan Amari

Career Designs

Career Services Offer :Uelp
H you bave never visited tbe Of
fice of Career Services before, we

suggest tbat you take a moment to

covered wiD be values clarifica
tion, strength and skills identifica
tion, Interest awareness, and life

review tbls Ust of available ser
vices. Whether you are a juaiGr or

purpoaes. Otber areas explored

nus. you wUl find that what we

Diseover

senior, graduate student or alum

bave to offer may assist you In a

job

search or career decision

are career deeision-makiJtc and
life/work planniJII.

or browse through tbe library at
your own convenience.
R pl.,... Tread� Md Salary
The Office of Career Services
maintains updated information
regarding employment trends and

able computerized program that

makiDg process.
We invite you to take advantage

can belp you to learn about your

vices available to you.lf you're not

choices, taking action and making

the

more detailed listioc of resources..

�

Discover is an easy and enjoy

self,

able to aid you In a career decision

or job searclL stop in and pick up a

world

of

making

work.

of tbe variety of programs and ser

cupations.

ready to use our services now, at

transitions into the world of work.

what's here. and plan to return

tbe Office of Career Services.

information

salary

oc

educational

fessional

for

pro

occupations. Whether

didates. �

are

always

materials

available

office.

at

tbe

JJeenitbt& .......

H you are a gradualing senior or

....... studeM. you are welcome
to submit resumes for on-campus
interviews with tbe various com

outline tbe

companies coming

Are you confused about what to

critique first drafts of resumes.

your ability to do well in an em

major or wbat course of study to

first step you attend one of our

Career Services has an extensive

sult our resume writing handout.

help you prepare to do your best.

chance that the companies com

terviewing skills workshops. If

with

practice for the intervtew. you can
.
schedule a . mock interview" with

of the many tools used in an effec

Counselors are also available to

Careet' Actmlng

choose for your undergraduate

We strongly recommend that as a

pursue in graduate school? Have

resume writing workshops or con

with but don't know how vou'd like
·
to use it? Do vou have a career

and then bring in a rough draft for

you chosen a major you're happy

critique by a counselor. You may

direction but a�e unsure of how to

call or drop by to schedule an

answered yes to any of the above

Special Topic Workshops

could be of assistance to you. Drop

workshops throughout the aca

appointment with a counselor.

as

busiest times. We recommend

choosing careers and majors, and

begin your job search? If you've
questions. then our counselors
by or call our office to schedule an
Late fall and early spring are our

that you call a few days in advance

appointment.

Counselors at the office offer

demic year on various topics such

resume writing, interviewing

skills,

job

search

strategies.

ployment interview, the Office of

to GSU. we do not have control

tunities

handout on Interviewing Skills to

labor

the Office of Career Services

Also, the office routinely offers in

ing may not be seeking candidates

can access easily all of the office's

We would like to emphastze that

interest with a touch-tone phone.

you are really feeling the need to

demands.

your

There

current
is

the

major/qualifications.

on-campus recruiting is only one

that match your interests and

are

now

available 24

hours a day, 365 days a year with
telephone hotline. By phone you

current postings in your area(s) ot

Minority Student Resume Service

The Office of Career Services is

a participating organization in the

Illinois Committee on Black Con

simulated interview. with time af

qualifications, feel free to talk

Minority Student Resume Students.

your 'performance:

office.

terwards to review and assess

alumni. A schedule of workshop

tant element to conducting a job

FiJe Service

The credentials file is an impor

ts to help students choose appro

quests from other campus oCCices

reers. The key to this process is

Career Ubrary

dentials files and will forward

find a variety of resources avail-

employers on behalf of the can-

In our career library you will

affecting

Services Hotline

Full-time employment oppor

trouble flming employers/positions

available to take workshop re

sell-exploration; therefore, areas

factors

receives new job postings daily.

role of an employment inter

Credentials

and organizations.

over

viewer. and take you through a

The purpose of these workshops

priate college majors and/or ca

tively recruit companies to come

tive job search. If you are having

trimester. Staff members are also

Career Groups

gible for any slots not taken by

a counselor, who will assume the

others. These workshops are open

is available from our office each

plete details about tbe opening

Career

search for professional employ

be

plan to visit the office to get com

araduating students. While we ac

topics. dates. times. and locations

please

cedures for securing interviews.

This infonnation is also pub(IShed

Career Services. so if you do see a

job posting of interest. you should

H you have some qualms about

patient if you need to wait a few
days to see a counselor.

and

each trimester. dates. and pro

reer Services. Complete Informa

and bow to apply. The Office

to all GSU students, starr. and

periods,

earn

In The Innovator. Alumni are eli

handouts will be of assistance.

for an appointment during these

peak

on

tion is only located In the Office of

IDterviewiDg Preparation

when tbe time is right.

each of the four coUeges

the recruiting schedule wblch will

GSU. Drop by our office and check

Resume CoaseliDg

aware of

local area employers. These job
postiDp can be found on tile Ca
reer Services bulletin board in
pus, as wen as in the Office of Ca

The computer system is housed in

yourself

The Office of Career Services
posts full time job vacancies with

panies and organizations wbo visit

you're interested in national or
regional trends, the office's re
source library and informational

least make

JHP81tiap

with a counselor here at the

Job

cerns

in

Higher

Education's

The Service. free of charge to
minority students. is a clearing

Fairs

Governors State University, in

conjunction wjth three other area

house/databank of employment
candidates

that

regional

em

ployers can access to fill person

institutions, holds two annual job

nel needs. Becoming a candidate

ditional supporting material for

and one in the spring trimester.

mission of a simple application

potential employers. The Office of

area employers to speak with

Career Services.

ment. It typically contains ad

candidates who are contacting

Career Services maintains cre

credentials files to prospective

fairs. one in the late fall trimester

which brings a number of local
students about employment op

portunities. These

job

fairs are

open to all GSU students and
alumni

in the databank requires the sub

form available at the Office of

Alumni Services

All of the programs and ser

vices available to GSU students

are also available to GSU alwnni.

Recruiting Schedule on Page 9
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mer Soviet satellite countries, and

how the Third World will integrate

the Changing Corporation" are the

into a world economy.

conference at Governors State

the implications of management

topics for a J(.lov. 1 satellite video
University.
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PARK - "The

World Economy After 1992 and

Or. Drucker also will examine

change,

the

streamlining

of

management and what the changes

The business and management

workshop, from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30

mean to business .

This program is one in a series

p.m., will feature Or. Peter Druc

of programs on quality in the

Wall Street Journal" who is one of

that is being presented by the

ker, editorial columnist for "The

workplace and internationalism

world's most re

College of Business and Public

During this workshop he will

gram, or it can be taken for un

national competition and address

for graduate credit for $160. For

relations of the United States and

reservation,

the business

spected speakers.

focus on the new areas of inter

the

changes

in

the

economic

Japan, what the European Econ

omic Community means for for-

Administration at GSU.

There is a $95 fee for this pro

dergraduate credit for $156.50 or

more information. or to place a
contact

Professor

Reggie Greenwood at (708) 534-

5000, extension 2276.

•

'\.,f
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Have You Noticed Any
Difference In The Cafeteria
Since The New Manager
Took Over?

Interviews by: Jean Juarez
Photos By Loretta

Deidre Burton
Employee COE
Chicago Heights

Dan Romano
Staff - CAS(G)
University Park

I like it better. The employees
are very friendly. It's really nice
how they have the samples of the

Yes I think the variety of food is
a lot better. That's it.

Therese

Schuringa

Calcaterra

Francisco Sanchez
CBPA(UG)
Chicago

Rose Cagle
COE(UG)
Oak Lawn

CHP(G)
Oak Forest
I think it's improved in ap

I haven't noticed any differ

pearance. It has improved to some

ences at all because of the new

extent, it's greater in eye appeal. I

manager.

The burritos, I like them. I like
the burritos with the chili on them
I usually don't eat in the cafeteria,

food as you enter the cafeteria. I

think they are offering a greater

not that I don't like it here, it's just

like the variety we're having, not

variety than they have in the past

that I don't have the time to eat.

the same old stuff.

however it still tastes like pre

Lately the food has been good.

prepared food.

Counselor's Column
By Judy Hinga
Self-defeating behaviors are initiated when people try to cope with
anxiety-provoking situations. At the time the behavior is first discovered
as a way to deal with the problem situation it may be the only way a per
son knows to cope. Later the person may be capable of using many other
behaviors to deal with that situation, but because he or she is afraid to
face life without the self-defeating behavior, the behavior does not

Education in Ghana

change.
The individual with an SOB is faced with a dilemma. He is afraid to try
coping without his SOB, but, deep inside, he becomes increasingly aware
that it is bad for him. He must find ways to justify or excuse himself from

Dr.

responsibility for this maladaptive behavior. Consciously or un

Joyce V�rr�tt
o�an

consciously the person develops techniques. These techniques fall into
three categories: disowning, minimizing and avoidance.

Colle�e of ArtH and Sci�nc�s

Most people rely on four or five techniques most frequently. By isolat
ing these favorites it is possible to become aware of where the responsi
bility for self-defeating behaviors lies. For. however, any SBD originally

Chand, thP first African ndtlon to �aln 1nd�p�ndence lrom

began, it now belongs to the person who perpetuates it through the

l:.urop.,an colonialism in &aodern t lmu�,

use of techniques.
Be aware that once your old techniques are revealed to you, you may

In August,

try some fancy new substitutes. It will be helpful to re-examine your

:abouc

Below is a list of examples of techniques from each of the three

e

xc h.l ng�s

ausplc"" of

categories. The list is not complete; add your own techniques.

llr.

of pc r ttonnc l und intur-.Jtton under

th-.!

th" Amurican A••oclat1on for lfl�;hcr t:duc .. rtun.

Joyce V.:l"r�tt,

Oc�n o£ CAS,

Wtui .t

ae�ab-=: r

of the gruu&> .uul

will t�hu r e aum.: of her olw��ecv..ttionb .and cxp�rlL!nc��a wlLh thu

DISOWNING
___

a group of�� American higher education offfclah

vislt�d th� thr"� unlversltie� of Chdnll to b�gln di•cu��lun•

thoughts about techniques periodically for that reason.

1.

1� otl'u�;gllnt: wl th

ccunumic and �ducatlondl probh:11s,

CSU co1110un1ty in th.. Octob"r 25 Cc•lloquia.

That's just the way I am. (A good excuse to continue doing my
SOB by making myself think it is a part of my make-up)

2. -- I find myself depressed. (Without owning up to what I do to get

3.

__

1'huraday, Octubur 25

IJA1't::

myself depressed)

Something won't let me do what I want to do. (I am helpless
something else is doing it to me)

4. __ U my parents wouldn't be like they are, everything would be

1:�0

1'!Ht::

12

PLACE:

Hall of Honors

noon -

P•

OK. (It's not me, it's my parents)

5. -- I can't control my feelings. (Therefore I can't be held

Refresl:uoents will b� �vallablc

responsible)

MINIMIZING
1. __ I will be OK tomorrow.
2. __ This, too, will pass.

3.

__

4.

___

Comparing yourself with someone who is worse off than
you.
rm going through a stage in my life.

PSC Seeks Literary Tutors

5. ___ It was meant for me to suffer this way.
AVOIDANCE
1. __ I will change next week.

2.

__

Staying away from situations where your SOBs are active.

3.

__

Interacting in Situations where your SOBs are rewarded or

4.

__

Not attendmg during the workshop session.

reinforced.

5. __ Overdoing thmgs like work, eating, sub tance abuse. sleeping
or fantasizing.

What are your favorite SOBs?

CHICAGO HEIGHTS - Volun
teer

literary

sought

by

tutors are
the

Prairie

being
State

College Literary Program.
Anyone interested in helping
another adult learn to read

IS

welcome to register for the free

trammg session scheduled for Oc
tober 27 and November 3 from

9

am - 4pm both days.
Tutors will be taught the dif
ferent methods of mstruct10n in
cludmg sens1t1v1ty to the spec1al

needs of adult learners. language

experience. writing

skills.

literacy proJect facilitator.

life

skills and intens1ve phomcs.
After training. the tutors are

Stone sa1d that the feedback she
has gotten from her tutors is most
ly positive. "Most volunteers feel

paired with literacy students for

that it's very rewarding , and they

one-on-one instruction.

develop relatiOnships w1th their

"The purpose of this literacy
program

IS

to enable adults who

students which are very gratify
.
mg .. Stone said.

have difficulty readmg to acqu1re

For further informatiOn or to

necessary bas1c skills tn readmg

register, call Stone or Dora Ivory

709-3723.

and wntmg so that they may be

at

able to partiCipate more fully in

Building, a t the college's north

or

some

to

H

soc1ety," aid Gabnelle Stone. the

campus at 202 S. Halsted St.

October 25 - November 7
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Klansman Runs For US Senate
by Anita August

confident and his "silent support"
would rise up and vote for him. I
don't want to call Duke a prophet;
but he was, unfortunately, right.
He carried 44 percent of the total
vote and 60 percent of the white
vote.
Duke's appeal to whites was
largely based on what he con
sidered the injustice whites have
suffered at the hands of blacks
who he claims are milking the
country of freebies (affirmative
action, welfare, hiring quotas).
This, claims Duke, is taking bread
out of the cupboards of white peo
ple. "The blacks are just takir
everything,'' laments a your

Had it not been for the
withdrawal of the decided Repub
lican nominee, Louisiana's newly
elected U.S. Senator may have
been wearing a white sheet in
stead of a pin stripe suit. David
Duke, Louisiana State representa
tive and former Ku Klux Klan
member (ha!) might have forced a
runoff and possibly could have
become the first known member
of the KKK to become a U.S.
Senator.
During the senatorial race in
Louisiana where Duke ran on the
Republican ticket, he said he was

Duke supporter. ''They're taking
everything from us and the white
race is going down the tubes. Ifs
about time someone spoke up for
white people:·
Duke's anti-black demogogure
ry is appealing to a large group of
Louisianaj white voters and,
perhaps white American voters
nationwide because his inflam
matory message says, in part,
we've given these people too
much.
Now that his "silent support'' is
no longer silent, he is considering
running for governor next year.
With his strong showing in the
senatorial race, he is a viable con-

tender. But, considering the his
tory of Louisiana politics, so are
Homer Simpson and AI Bundy.
Although Duke failed to win a
seat in the U.S. Senate, his high
voter support should distress all
of us because his campaign
rhetoric panders to the vilest and
most depraved instincts that we
all try to conceal in order to sus
tain our humanity.
His effort to look clean-cut, de
cent and All-American as apple
pie has made his physical ap
pearance less threatening and,
therefore, more acceptable. AI-

though he wears a suit instead of a
white sheet his hate mes�••.,. �
·
still just as pungent. Little Red
Riding Hood can teach us a lot on
mistaken identity. So could the
people of Romania, C11ba, Cam
bodia, Uganda ...
If the voters of Louisiana think a
weenie like David Duke is going to
save them from blacks, who do
they think is going to save them
from David Duke?
I use to wonder how a runt like
Hitler got away with nazism. Now,
I know.

This One's For You
by Gloria Napier

why not take a course while I'm
waiting for the results. I was lean
ing toward becoming a student
(ever so slightly). Wouldn't you
know it, there was a catch. Writing
and Math Competency Tests were
required of all incoming students.
I knew these were necessary in
evaluating a studenfs ability, but
the last time I saw an algebra
problem was 1964.

Two years ago when my sister,
Linda, began urging me to enroll
in school, I gave her every excuse I
could think of. She said ·•you'll like
it; it will give you something to
do." "No thanks," I said, "I have
enough to do already, and besides,
I don't want to go to school until
I'm 60." I realize people of all ages
attend school, but I didn't want to
be one of them. (In reality, I wasn't
doing anything outside my full
time job.) Oh, sure, I had worked
briefly as a church secretary in
my spare time, and served on the
planning committee for my high
school's 2oth reunion. The latter
being an activity that took over a
year to coordinate. Outside of the
old nine-to-five, I had become
quite dull. Of course, I didn't real
ize this right away.

Now that my mind was made up
I couldn't turn back so I scheduled
to take these exams. I decided to
enroll in classes during the spring
of1989. I even found some classes
I was interested in taking, unfor
tunately my work schedule inter
fered. I had to make other choices.
Also, until my portfolio evaluation
was complete I had better play it
safe and take something that
might aid in my job performance
and fulfill some of the required
The workshop was very informa
courses for humanities, social sci
tive, and yes, maybe I would put
ence and math.
together a portfolio just for the
Linda let me get away with that
heck of it. Once I began, I was
stunt, but I didn't realize she had
amazed at what I knew. I had ac
another plan up her sleeve.
tually been a ·•student" (unof
"There's a program at Governors
ficially) all these years and it
State University called the Board
wasn't as painful as I had im
of Governors," she said. "You can
agined. The letters of verification
earn college credits for your
went a long way in boosting my
learning experiences outside the
self-esteem I couldn't wait to sub
classroom" That's nice I thought,
mit my portfolio. Also, I figured,
but I wasn't buying. She obtained
more information on the BOG
workshop. "What are you doing
next Saturday? Why not attend the
�---· -·-.-. workshop with me?'' I agreed.
GSU IN OVATOR
After all, what did I have to lose?
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excited about the prospect ot ob
taining a baccalaureate degree,
and began looking beyond. I was
picturing myself with a graduate
degree in Media Communica
tions. Things were going well.
One small hurdle had to be
overcome before any of this would
ever happen. Algebra. As fate
would have it, I had to enroll in the
required course. Now I was
worried. What's the point? I
thought. I'll never use this. I was
tempted again to withdraw, but I
couldn't give up. I had to set an ex
ample for my son and I had to con
quer this for myself, so I hired a
tutor and somehow managed to
pass the course.

I've taken courses each trimes
ter and if all goes well, I'll par
ticipate in the June 1991 com
mencement exercises. The cour
ses fm taking now are much more
interesting than Algebra (no of
fense intended to Math majors).
Now when I'm asked what course
fm taking and I reply Audio Pro
duction, I get the same reaction as
when I enrolled in Aviation. I don't
mind though, because I know I'll
stick this out and whenever I look
at my diploma I'll always be
reminded of my sister Linda.
Without her motivation I never
would have discovered and pur
sued my interest in Media
Thanks Linda, This one's for
you.

At the beginning of the fall1989
semester I received the results of
my portfolio evaluation. I was well
on my way noW! I should mention
that I did have a few college
credits transferred from the
school I attended over 20 years
ago. Adding these to the credit
hours I was awarded, well, I
thought maybe I would graduate
before I'm 45. I'll go for it. I ap
plied for Degree-Seeking status,

I.Jnda FloiTIIn&

Governors State University m UniversitY PaR,

tt
t
t

Linda was already taking a
course at South Suburban College.
She's been enrolled off and on at
various colleges over a number of
years. I hadn't been inside a class
room since 1968. The truth of the
matter is I was intimidated, afraid
of failure. How would I explain a
grade of "D" to my teenage son?

Well, during the summer of 1!188,
Linda showed me the course
schedule for South Suburban
College's fall semester. She was
choosing her class and again sug
gested I enroll, as well. I glanced
through the catalog, already
determined that I was not going to
school. Then I looked again. There
it was. Aviation was calling me. "I
love flying. I could really get into
being a student if I could learn to
fly. Where do I sign up?" I asked
Linda. "Aviation?" she said. "Well,
if it will get you into school, why
not." I enrolled and after the first
class, I was really enthused about
school. There was a flight simulator
that we would eventually train on.
We also had to arrange for actual
flying time with a flight instructor.
I attended a couple more classes
and began to check into flying
lessons. HOLY COW!! Reality hit
with a boom. With my limited
finances, I could not justify the
total cost of flying lessons and air
plane rental time (which were
necessary for me to obtain a
pilot's license.) After all, once I got
the license, what good would it do
me, since I don't own a plane, and
the likelihood of me buying one is
zero. So, before it was too late, I
came to my senses and withdrew
from the class. I was back to where
I started. School was for people
who enjoyed studying.
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SCI-FI Workshop Offered

UNIVERSITY PARK - Science
fiction as a means of analyzing the
habits and eccentricities of our
culture and people will be ex
amined in the workshop "Science
Fiction and Social Analysis'' Nov.
2 and 3 at Governors State
University.
Topics for this workshop are
sex and science fiction, the history

WINTER REGISTRATION
BEGINS
NOVEMBER 5 TO 16, 1990

Many of you found Fall Regis
tration a challenge this year - i
was. Not only was it challenging tc
students, but many GSU em
ployees found it a bigger than
usual challenge. Why? There were
fewer classes to serve the needs of
more students. As always, there is
the simple answer and the less
simple answer. But what counts
for you is the long line and, shall
we say, the ''less than perfect
schedule."
What can you do to improve the
situation for Winter? Take advan
tage of the Registration period
that will begin on November 5 and
continue through November 16.
1990. It will help you and it will
help the colleges immensely.
When the colleges have a good es
timate of what is needed, desired.
required, sought after, etc., then
we can make the appropriate ad
justments. When the colleges are
left to play a guessing game about
what students need in the way of
classes, then it becomes a little bit
like a lottery.
If you think of the first registra
tion period - Advance Registra
tion - as Prime Registration,
Priority Registration, or better
yet, Registration, you will have a
better concept of what is going on.
When someone sends out party in
vitations and only a few people
RSVP, then only a small amount of
food and beverages are purchsed.
If all the invited guests then show
up, it turns out to be a lousy party.
The early registration period is a
little like an invitation. GSU sends
out invitations to register and then
cancels the classes that get little
attention. Don't get caught next
term at a party that has little to
offer.
You do not have to pay for
classes when you register during
November. We can bill you and
you can take care of the payment
later.

of science fiction, themes and
archetypes in science fiction and
the science fiction market.
Instructor Willis McNelly will
take students through a short but
thorough examination of science
fiction by examining pre-1926
science fiction to current day
literature and films: the themes
science fiction incorporates in
cluding religion, human robots,
superman stories and outer space
and its inhabitants; and an un
derstanding of science fiction's
writers and followers.
McNelly is an internationally
known expert and American
scholar of science fiction. A pro
fessor of English and comparative
literature at California State Uni
versity at Fullerton, he is a
pioneer scholar in the field of
science fiction as literature.
This workshop can be taken for
credit or noncredit. Registration
is being accepted by Dominic
Candeloro in the GSU Office of
Conferences and Workshops at
(708) 534-5000, extension 2320.

PSC Professor Recuperates
CHICAGO HEIGHTS - Prairie
State College's Chuck Hill, a 25year veteran at PSC who has in
structed over 7,000 business
students. is recovering from a
liver transplant performed in May
at the University of Chicago Hos
pital. and hopes to be back in the
classrooms by January.
Hill had developed sclerosing
cholangitis of the liver. an illness
which prevents the liver from per
forming its blood cleaning func
tion. Because he proved unre
sponsive to medication. a trans
plant was necessary.
The approximate cost of the
liver surgery was $200.000 . a cost

JI

teaching again in January, but I
know it will have to be a light load
at first."
Prairie State's Business Office
is accepting checks in care of the
"Chuck Hill Transplant Fund"
from those who have not con
tributed and wish to do so. Con
tributions can be mailed to PSC
Business Office. 202 S. Halsted,
Chicago Heights. IL 6041 1.

not covered by his insurance since
the procedure is classified as
experimental. In an effort to help.
people at Prairie State College
formed the Committee to Help
Chuck Hill and sponsored several
fund raising events. including a
cash raffle and cook-<>ut. To date.
the college has raised $20.000 for
Hill's medical expenses.
·-rm very grateful to my friends
and associates at Praine State:·
Hill said from his bed at the Il
linois Rehabilitation Institute of
Chicago. ·-ru be going back to the
University of Chicago Hospital for
a check-up. then eventually will be
home to recuperate. I hope to be

Ill

- l'

Editor's
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story in the

issue about Mr. Hill's illness. We

happy that things are
looking a lot better for him now.
We wish him well.
are very

•
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Nursing Review
Begins Soon
UNIVERSITY PARK - Gover
nors State University is co
sponsori ng a "Critical �� re
Review for C.C.RN. Certifica
tion" program beginning Nov. 5.
The six-part review will meet
from 8 a.m to 4:30 p.m. Mondays,
Nov. 5, 12, 19, 26 and Dec. 3, and
Thursday, Dec. 6, at Bernard
Mitchell HospitaL 581 1 S. Mary
land, Chicago.
This program is designed to
prepare participants for cr t cal
care registered nurse certifica
tion. The review includes sessions
in endocrine, cardiovascular, gas
trointestinal, neurological, pul
monary, hematological, psycho
sociaVlegal-ethical, and renal
care.
Faculty for the program are
nurses Kathy Bracken, director of
medicaVsurgical nurse practice
at Little Company of Mary Hospi
tal; Maria Connolly, professor of
nursing at GSU; June Howland
Gradman, cardiac surgical clini
cal specialist at the Universin: of
Chicago Hospitals; Jacqueline
Medland, clinical manager, surgi
cal intensive care program at the
University of Chicago Hospitals;
Shawn O'Connell, clinical nurse
manager for MICU-CUI; and
Kathryn Wirtz, neurosurgical
clinical specialist at Northwest
ern University Hospital.
There is a $180 fee for this
course. Registration is being ac
cepted by the GSU Office of Con
ferences and Workshops at (708)
534-5000, extension 2484.
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QovtmoR State Vnlvenlty
Ofrlct of Student Life
presents

TheNational Shakespeare Company

o

fMII ;i�h A�o
About
N othing
by William Shakespeare
Friday, November 9, 1 990
8 pm

CiSV Theatre
TKktts ille .,..,Lible lhro��&h the CiS\) whier or by rrwil. lndude • chcdt or money order •nd apccify lhe number •nd lypc ol lld<<h J ..u ,J
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RECRUITING SCHEDULE
Olluh •i••
t.cslioa
OSCO DRUG

Applia&ioa
De.cllin

f'l>sitioas A• ail able
DtcTees R.teqalrd
STORES

Retail Management

C h 1cagoland
FRANK'S NURSERY & CRAFTS

Any MaJOr

Ch1cagoland

Any Ma,tor

Tuesday

Ot.-t �o
Tuesday
0...-t . 30

Reta1l Management

FOXMOOR SPECIALTV STORES

Ret:ul Management

'NE IllinOis, NW lnd1ana

Any Ma.tor

Re1aa:

FAMOUS FOOTW�AR
Ch1cagoland & Other U .S.

Tuesday

Ocl

Managenaent

�0

Wt.'llncsdo�y
Od J l

Any MaJor

locauons

WALGREEN 'S

f'l>sllloas Available
Oecnu R.tequ:rd

011aa11 •ioa
t.caioa
CAMODON

Sales Hepresentauve

Ch1cagoland

Any Ma.JOr

ADVANCED SYSTEMS APPLICATION

Entry Level Computer Sc1ence

Ch1cago Metro

Computer Sc1encc, Data Process.

Llrn.E CAJo::SAR'S

Management Trampe

lllmo1s, lndtana, Anzona

Any MaJOr

ARTHUR FULMER MANUFACTURiNG

Sales ltepresentahve

Multi-state locauons

Uu.�tness/Markellng/Other

JOHN DEERE INSURANCE

Agent

llhno1s locallons

Any MaJOr

SYSTEMS RESOURCES, INC.
Recru1 t er for area

Computer Sciencc/D.P. pos111ons

Any Major

KENT INDUSTRIES
Ch1cagoland

Outs1de Sales Representative

Wcducsdav

busmesses

Oct J l

STATE �'ARM INSURANCE

Agent

South metro area

Any MaJOr

A L WILLIAMS

Fmanctal Serv1ces Rep.

Ch1cagoland & Other U .S.
locauons

Marketing. Management

SUPREME LIFE INSURANCE CO.

�ent

Ch1cago land

Any MaJOr

Weduc.,day
Oct :1 1

XEROX CORPORATION

Telemarketing (entry level

Des Plames

career pos1llon) Any Major

Nov

COLOR TLLE

Reta1l Management

Thursday

Ch1cagoland

Any MaJor

K-MAR.T APPAREL

Management Tramee

Nov I
Thursday

Ch1cagoland

Any MaJOr

Nov .

Entry level professional

Thursday
Nov.

LAKE COUNTY DEPT. OF

Thursday

I

Cot nputer Sctence/Uata Proce,s.

I
I

NE llhiiOIS

Any Major
Retail Management

Ch1cagoland

Any MaJor

Ch1cagoland

Marta�:�ment Tramee
Any MaJOr

AON CORPORATION

Sales Agent, Insurance

Ch1cagoland

Any MaJOr

CHILDREN'S HOME & AID SOCIETY

Soc1al Serv1ces

pos1110ns
Any MaJOr

USA ONE NATIONAL CREDIT

Marketmg & Member Services

Ch1cago

BSW. MSW, CJUS. PSYC

Hon1ewood

Fnday

Representatives

JOHN HANCOCK

Nov 2

H01 ne wood

Fmanc1al Servll:cs Rep
Any MaJor

ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY SYSTEMS, INC.

Systems Ana lysts

ALLNET COMMUN ICATIONS

Sales/Marketmg Rep.

Elmhurst

Computer Sc1ence, MIS

BANKERS

Homewood

LIFE

& CASUALTY

Sales, Sales Management
Any MaJOr

COUNTY SEAT

Retail Management

Chicagoland/National

Any Major

H01newood

NEW YORK

Jo'r1day

Palos Htl ls/OU1er locations

2

Nov . li
Monday
Nov. 5

Management Trainee

C hu:<tgoland Locations

Nov. 2

Cht .ago

Monday

Any MaJOr

ENTERPIUSE LEASING

STUART JAMES COMPANY
Cmcago

Nov.

Sales Representative

WESTERN SOUTHERN LIFE

F nday
Nov. 2
Jo'nday

Any Mlij()r

Any Ma,tor

Nov.

6

'l'ucsdi.ly

Nuv

li

Nov

6

Tuesday
Nov

G

Nov

7

w�'ll nesday
Nov

7

Wt.'ll nesday

Nuv

7

Wt.'ll ncsday

Nuv. 7
Thursday
Thursday
Nov II

Thursday

Nov II

Thur-sd ay

Nov II
Fnday

Brokers
Any Ma.JOr

Ufo'E

5

Nuv. ll

PUBLIC WEU'ARE
Gary, L nd 1a na

Any Mlij()r

Nov

Tuesday

Wednesday

FOOTLOC KER

WENDY'S INTERNATIONAL

Mond"y

Tuesday

W!.>d ncsd ay
Ot:t :! 1

Retail Management

Monll ay
Nov. li

F1nancial Serv1ces Rep.
Any Majur

SHERWOOD CAPITAL

F1nam:tal Serv1ces Rep.

Orland Park

Any MaJOr

EDISON BROTHERS
Maueson/Other locations

Any MaJor

Retail Management

N ov !I

Fndav
Nov !I
Fndo�y

Nov. !I

Fnday
1\ov. !I

Additional information regarding these emplo}ment opportunities is available in the Office or Career Services.
Interested !ltudects and alumni are encouraged to consult this information prior to submitting a resume for
application.
To apply, simpiy submit a copy or your resume to the Office of Career Services (Room 8 1 109) for each organiza
tion in which you are interested by the date indicated as the Application Deadline.
The recruiting program uses a pre-screening system. Employers will review applicants" resumes and select in
dividuals they wish to interview. Organizations may then contact you directly, or they may decide to schedule in
terviewing through the Office of Career Services. You will be contacted oDJy if the employer wishes to schedule an
interview with you.
It ts strongly encouraged that you have a credentials ftle established with the Offic ; ·; ( Career Services if you are

participating in the recruiting program o� are conducting a professional job search tn general. Details on establish
ing a credentials file are available at the Office of Career Services.
If you require assistance in completing a resume, assistance is also available in the Office or Career Services. A
useful informational handout. as well as individual resume critiquing appointments with the Director. are avail
able to students and al umni . We encourage you to take advantage of these services in order to de\·elop the mr ;t ef
fective resume possible.

PLEASE NOTE: Watch for details regardmg ADDITIONS or CHA.'iGES to this schedule in Tbe lnno\ ator and in

the Office of Career Semces.

Park Fore t Library H a Book Sale

Jacob Liao October Employee of the Month
by Marilyn Tbomas
Sometimes it seems Jacob
never has a bad day. He's always
ready to please, very attentive to
my requests and diligent.
When I ask that a photo be
taken, Jacob is there on time. He
asks for my suggestions on how I
want the shot taken. He takes a
variety of shots so that I have a
good selection to chose from, and
he usually has pictures for me the
next day. That's wonderful, in a
business where timing is every
thing.
Jacob is also a team player.
Most of us don't want to work past
5 p.m. We have other things

planned or we want to be home
with our families. Jacob enjoys
life's pleasures, too, but that
doesn't mean he won't make him
self available for every evening or
weekend banquet or special
visitor's party and commence
ment. That's motivation!
Jacob's been at the university
since 1971 or "72. He's seen and
photographed all the changes over
time, capturing GSU memories
for us. I know some on the GSU
staff have a difficult time un
derstanding Jacob, but I've man
aged to overcome that barrier. If
we think about it, Jacob is
bilingual, which is more than most
of us can say.

Jacob Uao

LIFEGUARDS
NEEDED

�'*

CAMI'US COMMUNITY CEHTEA

l!-8

MUST IE 11'1AS Of AliE
AEO CAOSS Oft 'INCA CERTIFIED

lf

Northern

door for as little as $5.00.
The sale will open to the public
at 9:00 am. on Saturday, October
27 and will run until 5:00 p.m. Most
hardbacks are priced at 50 cents
and most paperbacks at 25 cents.
On Sunday, October 28, from
2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m., the remain
ing books will be sold by the bag
ful. Sale patrons should bring a
standard grocery store bag, and
they will be able to purchase for
$2.00 all or the books they can fit
into that bag.
Proceeds from the sale are
used to purchase new books for
the Park Forest Public Library.
The library is located at 400
Lakewood Boulevard in Park
Forest.

Indiana Arts Association and Indiana BeD

present

liOUEAHOAS STATE UHIUEASIT'I

CALL NOW !!!
534-5000
ext 2214
APPLY ROOM
A2200
FLEXIBLE HOURS

The Friends of the Park Forest
Public Library are offering a har
vest of books, records, and
magazines for everyone at bargain
prices during their used book sale
Friday, October 26 through Sun
day, October 28.
The fall book sale, which in
cludes books, magazines, record
ings, and videotapes withdrawn
from the library's collection and
items donated for the sale, will
feature a stock of over 20,000
items.
The sale will begin with a mem
bers only preview on Friday, Oc
tober 26, from 7:00 p.m. to 8:30
p.m. Only members of the Friends
of the Park Forest Public Library
will be admitted, but mem
berships may be purchased at the

��

Monica Maye
in
•

•

THE SONIC STORYTELLER

Bedtime Stories for a Sleepless Night
Laurie Anderson, move over/ Monica Maye
presents a unique and electrifying performance
with superb vocals, electronic music, visual
images, choreography and set. Maye will begin
the evening with a pre-performance talk to give the

Friday, November 16
8:00 p.m.

audience some insight into the new performance
art forms.

•

Center for V isual & Pefonning Arts

1040 Ridge Road
Tickets:

•

Munster, IN

Discounts for

•

Workshops with Monica Maye:
Call NIAA for information

and registration, ( 2 1 9) 836-1 839.

Saturday, November 1 7 1 1 am. The Extended Singer

for vocalists, high school and older.

1 p.m. The Home Appliance Orchestra

(2 1 9) 836-1 930 ext. 1 1 2
or call NIAA, (219) 836- 1 839.

children, adults, teachers, all ages

Presented with additional support from

ri.�
�., .
1•·
..:J:lls,

-
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THE CmLL FACTOR
Part 1

by Richard D. Rogers
She watched her final step as it
rested upon the loose gravel. A
tear drop appeared and trickled
down her left cheek. She stood her
5'5" frame near a sign that read
bus stop, and waited for its arrival.
"How could he do such a thing,"
she thought to herself. And what
was she to do? With little cash,
where could they go? It was a cold
cold day, as she stood there in
sorrow waiting for a bus, while
past events rushed through her
head like a stream in flow.
At a very young age she had
married - love sometimes does
this to people; it did it to her and
she was only 18 years old. But it
was what she wanted. Having
become pregnant it was the right
thing to do. This she had been told
by many. She would not - could
not - discuss this with her
parents; she knew that they would
disapprove of such behavior, hav
ing become pregnant. And, would
probably lash out at her, at the
very hint of such news. For it was
they who saw to it that she pursued
the happiness of a college edu
cation. They had sent her off to an
out-of-state university and would
thus finance it, her parents would.
And Gina, why Gina loved the idea.
She thought of it as a chance to get
away from strict parents having
kept close tabs on her. During
Gina's first semester at school,
she had met a tall, rather hand
some individual, someone who
complimented her artistry, which
had a way of showing itself in her
dimples and long flowing hair. In
time. love had found its way to her
heart. and this she revealed, and
he had felt. what he in turn called.
love for her.
With the first semester already
having ended. the second semes
ter was reaching a close. And in
hese closing moments Gina
resented the startling news to
irgll.
"Marned! Why. I'm too young to

get married, I've still got my
studies in school. Let's at least
..
wait until we finish school.
..
"I'm dropping out of school.
she countered, "and I'm ready to
get married."
"But why is it that you want to
become married all of a sudden.�
"Virgil I'm pregnant and I think
it's only right that we get
married."
"But I - this. Why didn't you tell
me this?"
"I'm telling you now Virgil. I'm
telling you now.''
"I have to think about this."
"What is there to think about?
I'm pregnant and were getting
married."
"Do I have a say in this matter?
You tmow. you really know how to
make me feel like a prisoner. Is
this some kind of scheme of
yours? Why haven't you told me?
Does it matter what I feel?"
"No Virgil I did not plan this; it
just happened."
"But you told me you were tak
ing birth control!"
"Yes. I did tell you this and I
was. But I ran out and I had
planned to go - I - I didn't have
time to go and get anymore."

And there it was. A dilemma of
sorts, and this one, having been
theirs, was on the campus of a
college university. The headlines
in the college newspaper read:
"There Is Hope For Tomorrow".
And then it went on to say: "9 out of
10 marriages are now found to ... :·
And there you have it, life on a uni
versity campus. cold and brutal as
1t was. cruel and devastating as it
could be. And yet. it was a mild and
to
sunnv dav.
. But. a decision had
be rr{ade: a life was at stake. And,

time was running out. The fact of
the matter was that they both
loved each other. and thus the
dec1sion had been made. Life
would prevail; it would be an addi
tion to the population. School. why
schoo l could wait. Marriage would
take place. And, the economics of
this family had to take shape. It
wasn't such a hard thing to do.
They could move to the big city.
and Virgil would take a job in the
city driving a bus. public transpor
tation, of course. And Gina. why
Gina would be a domesticated
wife; it was what she wanted. wan
ted to raise her child, and a lovely
child it was; a girl named
Valerie.
Politely, in his own subtle way,
Virgil had told her that she need 't
stay home. and. that if she wanted
to she could seek a baby-sitter and
find a job. Not that the economics
of this family structure needed it:
he thought that maybe she wanted
to get away from being home all
the time and that a job would be a
thing that she could pursue. But,
domesticated as she had come to
be, she wanted to remain as
such.
How marvelous! Life wasn't so
devastating after all. But in the big
city life could become bitterly
cold. enough to make one shiver.
Brrr!
Virgil had come to look forward
to this job he had as a bus driver 
meeting a variety of people each
day he worked. He felt happy
about his new life as a bus driver,
feeling very proud about his new
life as a family man.
Years had passed. 5 to be exact.
and it was time they considered
buying a home. They had grown
tired of that apartment on 95th
Street. and wanted to move on.
And since Valerie had come of
school age. Gina could very well
help this American dream come
true by seeking employment. And
this she did; it wasn't so hard to do.
She. over the years. had been able

this is something they wanted
their prospective buyers to know
so it was stenciled on the front
entrance.
Gina and Virgil walked insidt>
the local office and spoke with a
receptionist who mtroduced them
to a salesperson after they had
told the receptionist that they
were in the market for a home.
This salesperson whose name was
Mrs. McMillen was a rather
serious minded individual. There
was simply no humor in her inten
tions. Medium built, middle age. a
very fashionable person. that Mrs.
McMillen was.
She. Mrs. McMillen. sat them
down at a round table and began to
interview them. and asked ques
tions such as: Where do you work·?
How much are you planning to put
down on the house? How's your
credit? How many children do you
have? How long have you been
working on your jobs? Where do
you live now? How long have you
been living in that apartment on
95th Street? Do you have any car
notes? How many bedrooms are
you looking to have in a house? Is a
basement necessary? A garage'?
Backyard? Driveway? In what
area would you prefer? What price
range are you looking to buy at?
The questioning went on for some
twenty minutes or so. Finally after
finding out their life history and
other things, Mrs. McMillen
strolled over to some computer
and began to feed it information; a
few minutes later the computer
began to spew out. on a printout, a
long list of homes that were for
sale. She ripped the printout from
the printer and walked purposely
back over to the round table. Mrs.
McMillen began to highlight some
homes on the print out with a high
lighting pencil. Meanwhile. small
talk was being excanged between
Gina and Virgil. Of the many
homes listed on the printout Mrs
McMillen had narrowed it down to
10. And then she said. ··I have 10
houses here that you may be
mterested m. lf you like. we can go
..
and have a look at them now .

to retain most of the secretanal
skills that she learned wh1le m
school. And secretanes were in
demand. (After some figunng
made possible by Virgil. it was
determmed that it would take a
few years to make th1s dream
come true - through saving. In the
meantime he had purchased a
nice used two-door Chevy. This. of
course. was a mutual under
standing.)

�Gina was a very hard worker
and took pride in herself being
Bates and biggs Law firm's num
ber one secretary. This dinstinc
tion was bestowed upon her
because she had the most seniori
ty. With secretaries being in de
mand, they come and they go.
What other devise could one
measure the superiority of per
formances if it didn't bring on
envy. spite. or any other mis
chievous behavior rising up from
those who were not of her equal.
But in truth. Gina was the number
one secretary in more ways than
one. Whenever some deadline had
to be made, and it called for some
secretarial function extending
beyond the normal hours of duty
Gina would be the one summoned
for duty. Gina was a very efficient
worker performing the most work
in the least amount of time. Very
quick with the fingers, that girl
was. Typing upwards of ninety to a
hundred words a minute. Gina
didn't mind working overtime
because it meant more money
toward the saving of an American
dream. After a few years she was
promoted to "Head of Secretarial
Functions: ·
A home was what they wanted
and it was time that they start
looking for it. So off they went in
that used car of theirs to a real es
tate agent specializing m selling
homes. It was a nationally known
agency and each office was m
de ndentl owned and o erated.

Continued Next Issue

Join In Photographing The Landscape
UNIVERSITY PARK - "Photo
graphing the Landscape." an
aesthetic-oriented production
workshop and field trip, tS being
given Nov. 2. 3 and 16 by Gover
nors State University Photog
raphy Professor Paul Schranz.
The workshop will begin at 6:30
p.m. Friday, Nov. 2, with an orien
tation session that includes a dis-

cussion of various philosophies
and a history of landscape
photography.
Professor Schranz will discuss
specific approaches and a series
of exercises for photographing the
landscape. He also will give a pre
sentation of landscape photo
graphs from the GSU permanent
photographic CGllection.

The field trip from 7 a.m. to 1
p.m. Saturday, Nov. 3, will be to
the Matthiessen State Park giving
students opportunities to photo
graph Illinois' landscape for their
class projects. Students can shoot
in black and white. color or color
transparency film.
The class will meet again at 6:30
p.m. Nov. 16 to review the photog-

'TCB C

The course can be taken for
non-credit for $95. or for one
credit-hour Tuition is $96.50 for
undergraduates and $100 for grad
uates. Registration is being ac
cepted by the GSU Office of
Conferences and Workshops at
( 7 08) 534-5000. extension 2320.

The GSU Student Purchase Program
for
Computers - Peripherals - Software

Student Discounts Available
financing available

ALR
A m i ga
C o m p aq
E p s o n.
IB l\1.1 P S / 1
T o sh i b a
for pricing information, contact
Robert Wertz, 708.748 .2322

TUES .
NOV 6
.

AN MBA IN EUROPE
Develops International "tanagers

Todays Computers Business Centers
Introduces

VOTE

raphy projects and experiences.

WI111 TilE
AND TilE
MARKET

OPENING

IMMINENCE OF
IN 1992, mERE

UP OF EASTERN

TilE

EUROPE

SINGLE EUROPEAN

HAS NEVER

BE1TER TIME TO STIJDY FOR AN

BEEN A

MBA

IN EUROPE.

MANOIFSTER BUSINESS SOIOOL was the first British

institution to offer an MBA. The two-year course is renowned as one

of the best in Europe, its gnduates reaching the highest managerial

positions all over the world. Srudents from over 25 different countries
are

attracted by the School's

reputation for a practical, project-based

approach and an emphasis on international business.
"tM

Manchester MBA Program is outstanding"
FORD OF EUROPE

Min the first rank

Internationally" TilE ECONOMIST

Come along to talk mformally to one of the School's representatives
at any time between

4.30pm and 7.00pm at

CONFERENCE CENI'ER 7,
17

M

EAST

TilE

PALMER HOUSE HOTEL,

MONROE STREET, ODCAGO

onday 29th October, 4.30pm - 7.00pm
or contact The Admissions Officer, MBA Office,

Manchester Busmess School, Booth Street West, Manchester MIS 6PB.
Telephone England 61-275-6311. Fax: 61-273 n32.

MANCHESTER BusiNEss ScHOOL
Exrrllrnrr Through ExJI"rlfnrr

October 25 November '7
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Shoulder Pads

by Laura Hays
I'm a fan of clothes with
shoulder pads. As a woman of
small stature, I appreciate the
added bulk and presence the
shoulder-padded look gives me.
When the look came in about 5
years ago, the shoulder pads were
huge. I had a pink dress that had
shoulders resembling angel wings
all I needed was a cloud and a harp
and off I'd fly!
Today many of the clothes have
removable shoulder pads for
easier washing, cleaning and iron
ing. The magic ingredient here is
velcro. RRRip, they're out and it's
into the washing machine or off to
the cleaners.
Removable pads are a boon
because often women could be
stuck "multi-padded." Picture
this-you're wearing a blouse with
ads, a jacket or cardigan sweater

with pads and then put on an over
coat with pads. You now resemble
a football lineman. Of course if
you're in a situation where you
have to break down a door, you're
properly dressed, At any rate, the
removable pads are a great way to
avoid "shoulder pad redumancy.n
Storing the shoulder pads that
are not currently residing in your
clothing is a real problem.
Shoulder pad storage requires at
least one extra dresser drawer.
You cannot store these plump
things with your underwear,
because the aforementioned velcro
sticks to all your dainties. When
you pull the pads off your un
derthings, they leave marks or
tears. This bothersome process
also wastes valuable morning

FAST FUNDRAISING
PROGRAM

dressing time.
The solution is to devote an en
tire drawer to your pads. These lit
tle devils seem to have a life of
their own. When you open their
drawer they pop out at you,
challenging you to find the blouse,
sweater or jacket they originally
came from.
The pads have an unnatural,
quasi-medical look about them, as
any woman who has ever stuffed
her bra or nursed a child can tell
you. That leads us to "velcro
failure," when your shoulder pad
slips down and gives you a demi
Marilyn Monroe/Twiggy look that
goes far beyond fashion to poten
tial embarrassment.
I have been afraid to try those
rather disgusting-looking tlesh

colored foam shoulder pads that
are supposed to straddle your
shoulder-no pins or fastening
needed. Give me a break! Those
would be hanging around my waist
or dropping to the floor as quickly
as I could say "Joan Crawford."
Likewise for those bras with built
in shoulder pads-how romantic
to slip off your silk blouse only to
look like you're suited up for a
scrimmage!
I like the padded look, so I guess
I'm stuck with my wardrobe of lit
tle multi-colored cushions. Who
knows, the spares could serve as
handy knee-protection the next
time I scrub the kitchen floor!

Meet David Cain New Cafeteria Manager

by DellDila M Larsen

Someone wise once said, "A
way to a (person's) heart is
through the stomach.'' That has
certainly proved true for David
Cain, the new Director of Food
Services here at Governors State
University.
Cain, 28, has managed to do just
that by implementing new changes
in the food items and in the
cafeteria decor, thus turned our
cafeteria into a "dining center."
One change has been the sam
ple plates that show the entrees
for the day. He said they "beautify
it and makes it look a little nicer;
and nine times out of ten people
will buy it."
Cain, who has been in the res
taurant business for 15 years, has
added taco salad and stir fried
items because, he says, "today's
consumer is very conscious of fat,
cholesterol and other compounds
that they take in."
He also has acquired a hot plate
for fresh brewed coffee, both
regular and decaffeinated, and
has changed to plastic food con
tainers to help merchandise items

David Cain
like chefs salads and pieces of
pies.
Cain, who resides in Homer
Township with his wife Joanne
and his two-year-old daughter
Samantha, would like to change
the salad bar by getting a larger
self-refrigerated unit that has a
soup station on it.
Although he and his assistant,
Rodney McDaniel, have incor-

porated baking fresh muffms,
they would also like to eventually
bake fresh dinner rolls and
desserts too.
If Cain is able to acquire from
G.S.U. a holding oven to keep pizza
warm, he plans to offer freshly
made pizza by the slice.
He would also like to have
theme promotions, where employees dress up and the food and

decorations center around that
particular theme. Themes such as
a Super Bowl Party, a Hawaiian
luau and a Western Day are
planned.
Commenting on the suggestion
box in front of the cafeteria, Cain
said, "Due to customers sugges
tious, which I encourage, (we
have) increased the level of quali
ty of products and increased
variety of products all for the
same price they paid for in the
past!"
Saying he's heard comments
from students and faculty that all
these changes must surely cause a
price increase Cain reassures,
"Prices are not going to go up!"
Cain, who attended Northern
University for three years until he
ran out of money says, "One of the
reasons this job intrigued me was
I wanted to complete my educa
tion." After getting a bachelor's
degree here at G.S.U., he'd like to
"go to law school or get my MBA or
maybe both!"
Cain, says he wants to increase
his staff to eleven people; he plans
to hire a steam table server and a
grill cook.

IN
$ �- SK.
Earn up to $1000 in one
week for your campus
organization.
Plus a cbaDce at
$5000 morel
This program works!
No investment needed.
CaD 1-800-932.0528
Ext. 50

PROVIDENCE CAmOIJC
mGH SCHOOL CLASS
OF 1980
MARKS A DECADE
The Class of 1980 of Providence
Catholic High School in New
Lenox will hold its Ten Year Re.
union on Saturday, November 3,
1990, at the Holiday Inn-Matteson.
located at 1-57 and Lincoln High
way (Route 30), in Matteson.
The Reunion Committee sent
out its first mailing in early May.
Former classmates who have not
been contacted by a committee
member are asked to call Margie
Owens at (708) 349-0702, Mary
Tierney LaLonde at (815) 4784914. or Gerry Brennan at (312)
87 1-0944.

To decrease the potential for
drinking related incidents after
the reunion. all 1980 graduates,
both local and out-of-state. are
strongly encouraged to make
reservations to stay at the hotel
the night of the reunion. Hotel in
formation will be included with
the committee's mailing.
Media Contact: Margie Owens
14655 South Ridge Avenue
Orland Park, Illinois 60462

through the old heart of the Library?
For those of you who can't bear to
see the Card Catalog disappear, we
have an offer you can't refuse. Bring an
index card file with you and help your-

self to your favorite section of cards.
You'll be able to take away any section
of cards relating to your subject area
First come, first served!
We'll be removing the Card Catalog

Clrusified (708) 534-5000 X21 40
1----

_

1'_yping Services

�

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

08 349-0702

1

Demise of the Card Catalog
On October 31 at 2:30 PM, come and
join us for what some might call a
ghoulish event: The "Wake" of the
Card Catalog. What better date than
Halloween to drive a figurative stake

e 11

shortly thereafter, so all you Luddites
out there shouldn't delay.

m1n1strators,

Facultv,
Studen1S

f you have 1 o-20 quali
ours available per wee
nd wish additional in
me, call

1-312-509-6314
for a 24 hour message
detailing an established
inco�e opportunity

Refreshments shall be served after
the eulogy. Join us.

����.����.���W'
Wut !s Blrtlar' lh,f
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servi� operating a
diatressed � an
un\·ta.tted or untimely prepancy m-.y find help u near u
•-

w

err.el'gency prepnry

crisis cent·. r where any Prl or woman
her t.ei'!phone.

EXPERT WORD PROCESSING &
TYPING SERVICES
Accu rate - Fast - Professional

Research/Term Pape r s , incl . APA
Forma t . Resumes/Cover Let ters .
C b l l Today !
Ask for Ch� ry l .

�� be line dull the request for abortion is a cry for help. We

PARKER ENTERPRISES
{ 7081 747-509 1
• Term Papers

• Thesis Papers

• Resumes

• Cover Letters

• Word Processing

•

• Reasonable Rates

{81�; 46i-1313

a

Laser Printing/Multiple Fo1ts
• Campus "ick Up & Delivery

believe that we can find the solution a woman needs, no
matter "" hat the ;: :oble111, to avoid killing her unborn child

We believe tha! •'lery woman is

t'

person of worth and

dignity, especially when she is carrying a new life within
her.

JnJnipt of (.�l..:qo
1 1 235 S. Western Ave.

SEE ME. Employed on GSU Campus. (24) hour service. Knowledge
able of APA style term papers, plus resumes with accompanying
cover letters. Also, statistical reports. Specialist as grammarian
proofreader and speller. Computer has many fonts & sizes. Peruse
my portfolio & choose style of print. I can see you on my break or
lunch. Leave message at: (708) 339-8489.

1-----=---- Help
SPRING BREAK 1991 Individual
or student organization needed to
promote Spring Break trip. Earn
money. free trips and valuable
work experience. Call NOW!!
Inter-campus Programs: 1-800327-6013.

Cbleaao. llliaols 60643
rlloae (3 1 2) 233-0305

Wanted --------t- Adoption

Looking for a student organization
that would like to earn $500 -$1000
for a one week on-campus market
i ng project . M u st be o r 
ganized and hard working. Call:
Jeanine or Beverly 1 (800 ) 592-

ATTENTION: Parents, teachers,
professionals! Start an in-home
business demonstrating DIS
COVERY TOY products. Flex
ible hours, excellent income.
training. Call: Dawn (708) 672-

2 121.

4 138

Young married couple wanting to
adopt a baby. We will provide a
iovi.1g and secure home. Medical
and legal expenses paid. Call: Don
or Diane collect at (� 17) 483-334 1
(after 5 PM) or attorney at (217)
352-8037.

Lost
LOST: Woman's prescriptio n
glasses. They are brown with gold
trim. The gold trim is on the nose
part of the frame. They were lost
in a dark brown Pearle Vision
eyeglass case. Reward $25.00. Call
Kim: (815) 937-5687.
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Minority Business Students Association is Founded
by Jon L. Ross
Come be a part of the Minority
Business Students Association.
The MBSA was founded by Dean
Esthel Allen of the College of
Business and Public Administra
tion. The purpose of the MBSA is
to provide guidance and informa
tion for its members in regards to
student financial aid, employ
ment opportunities, starting a
small business and general shar
ing of information about the busi
ness curriculum at Governors
State.
Under the leadership of our
president, Johnny Britton, the
membership has grown to 50 ac
tive members in only a few
months. We are presently in the
process of forming special com
mittees such as the Business
Events Committee that has in
vited to our campus Michael

jaworsky,

President, South Sub
urban Chamber of Commerce So-

cial Events Committee is plan
ning skating and bowling nights
and various events to give us all an
opportunity to have fun and to get
to know each other better. The

Johnny Britton (center) and members of the minority business student club.

Fund Raising Committee is plan
ning a bake sale, book exhibits,
theatrical events and dances. A
series of workshops are being pro
cessed that will bring local
businessmen to our campus to
speak on developing a small busi
ness, developing skills that will
make career seekers more mar-

ketable and career opportunities
in the south suburbs.
Our goal is to become a viable
part of Governors State as well as
the community. Membership is
open to all interested students.
More information about the

ciation can be gotten from the ad
ministrative office of the College
of Business and Public Adminis
tration. The MBSA meets monthly
on the 2nd and 3rd Thursdays in
A1804 at 3:30 p.m. prompt. ··Be a
part of the future."

Minority Business Students Asso-

Reception Held For Student Senators
On Wednesday, Oct. lOth, the
Student Senate held a meeting/
reception for old and new student
senators. The new senators who
were elected by the GSU student
body were introduced and sworn
in.

Michael Blackburn, Assistant
Director of Student Life gave a
talk about his days as a student at
GSU when he also was a student
senator. He said that the senate
hasn't changed much since 1979
when he was on the board. The
colleges had different names but
the courses were pretty much
the same.
When he was president of the
student senate there were 20 stu
dent members, 18 from foreign
countries and 2 from the USA. In
spite of the differences in lan
guage and culture they got along
fine and made a lot of headway in
running the senate for the good of
the school.
Some of their concerns were:
the parking iot, tuition, competen
cy testing and concerns much like
those of today.
Blackburn also told his audience that he was on every student
ommittee during his educational
areer. People were astounded
hen at 29 he said he was going

Student Senators Seated lrR: Nancy Anderson, Karen Warsbal, Assl
Director of SL Mike Blackburn, Lia Ritchey, and Geneva Thompson.
Standing lrR: Maxwell Green, Nick DiCosola, Paul Soule, James
LasCola, James Carey, Robert Bridge and Matbew Varghese.

back to school. They asked him,
"What are you going to do?'' He
answered, "I am going back to

Schooling paid off for Mike. He
received both his bachelor's and
master's degrees and is now work
ing on his PhD. He is also an
administrator.
As he continued he told the
senators about the Woodstock re
treat which will take place on the
weekend of October 20. During
that retreat the student leaders
get to know each other through
conferences and workshops.
Blackburn said, "The business of
Student Life's "commuter cam
pus·· is a hard road to go." The stu
dent leaders have to make
students feel good about them
selves. He also said that the stu
dent leaders can change things but
they have to use the processes that
are structured for this.
He concluded by telling them to
become a more cohesive group
and stick together and that "His
door is always open."
The senate finished by appoint
ing a student to a grievance com
mittee. After that they adjourned
and a small reception was held to
introduce the current and new
senators. Also present was Dean
of Student Affa i rs, B urton
Collins.

school.'' They kept asking the
same old question and he kept giv
ing them the same answer.

More News From the "Athletic Department"
Wowee! Yikes! Fantastic! What
a great night for sports at GSU. Ap
proximately 275-300 students,
staff and alumni showed up for a
fun evening on Friday, October
12.
Congratulations to the Non
Queen, Linda Smith, and the Non
King, Rich Cast. Their court
members were Deidre Burton,
Susan Gaffney, Denise Theobald,
Brent Jones, Dean Giannetti and

Jeff Gilow. Zowee! Eureka!
We want to report to all of you
on a FIRST IN THE NATION
sports event. The Dance really got
the football team psyched. On
Saturday, we won the first ever
Simulated Satellite Football
Classic. At each of four sites (GSU,
UCLA, Harvard and Florida
State), football teams gathered
and played again each other via
satellite. This is one way to keep

travel costs down yet maintain a
quality schedule. As you can im
agine, the competition was fierce,
and several GSU players were in
jured. We beat UCLA 27-24 on a
last second field goal; we lost to
Harvard 83- 17 (those Harvard
boys are just a little too well
schooled in satellite offense); we
thumped Florida State (they were
obviously not used to such
weather turbulence) with a final

score of 31- 10.
The above brings this year's
football record to 22-3 ... we're
rated third in the national satellite
rankings.
We'll have more to report in the
near future. For now, let's all keep
in mind how much fun the Dance
was. The "grapevine" has it that
there will be a Spring Dance ...
let's hope so.

Student
Ambassadors
Welcomed
by Deanna M Larsen
The Office of Admissions and
Recruitment recently treated the
new group student ambassadors,
as well as faculty and staff to cof
fee, juice and bagels in the Cam
pus Community Center before
adjourning to Engbretson Hall for
an orientation session.
Richard Pride, Director of Ad
missions and Student Recruit
ment, explained that the program
has been around since 1982 and "is
an ongoing program ... (that) is
being rel)ewed with great vigor."
Under the coordinator. Glen
Abbott, the program has re
cruited 91 student ambassadors to
help prospective G.S.U. students.
By giving informal tours of the
G.S.U. campus and by student-to
student interaction, Pride stated
the ambassadors would be going
"a form of peer counseling."
To further encourage and thank
the student ambassadors. Pride
stated, "There is simply no one
more credible than the enthusias
tic student favorably disposed to
this university."
Joyce Verrett, Dean of College
of Arts and Sciences, reiterated
this, saying student ambassadors
to " be a buddy or a pal to these
people in their first trimester."
Speeches were also given by
Leon Zalewski, College of Educa
tion Dean; Esthel Allen, College of
Business and Public Administra
tion Dean; Jay Lubinsky, College
of Health Professions Dean and
Otis 0. Lawrence the Director of
Assessment at the Board of
Governors Degree Program.
Afterwards, questions were
answered by Dan Kreidler, Debt
Manager/Information Officer of
Financial Aid; Nick Battaglia,
Program and Academic Advisor:
Jim Lohman, Acting Registrar:
Michael Blackburn, Assistant
Director of Student Life; Peggy
Woodard, Acting Associate Dean
in Student Development and Dan
Amari, Director of Career
Services.
The overall answer to most
questions was to tell prospective
students to do things early.
Students should: apply to be ad
mitted early; register early (6070% of students already advance
register); apply for student loans
and financial aid early (it takes up
to six weeks to get back some
forms) and take and pass the com
petency Math and English tests
early, to avoid hassles at registra
tion time.
The group (64 in all) later
divided into smaller "Break-out"
Sessions.
Informat i on on the A m 
bassador program i s available
from the Admissions Office and
the new student ambassadors.

GSU ART GAlLERY
GRADUATE SHOW
NOV. 1 NOV. 15
-

Paintings By:
Gail Bauman
Reception:
Fri., Nov. 9
5:30 PM - 7:30 PM
E. Lounge

